
Proposed works to the Pullens - residents report
On 19th Feb., the TRA & long-standing residents asked to meet 
with the “Warmer Safer Drier” team. This included Cheryl Phillips 
from Southwark Council & the proposed contractors Elkins. The 
scope of the works proposed for the next works package seems to 
be significantly reduced from previous projects. The main thrust 
is ‘weather tightness and compliance with fire safety’. Site surveys 
are now being conducted & specifications & costs being compiled.

Warm & Dry. We were told that there are currently no general 
external decorations scheduled & there is no plan to replace our 
windows with PVC replacements (at the rear), as had been rumored. 
If any window frames are to be replaced, we were assured by the 
Southwark team that these would be timber framed to comply with 
the Conservation Area status of the Pullens. The current intention 
is only to mend rotten window frames and sashes. Because access 
is not easy, please check all your windows carefully and help to 
ensure that all necessary repair work is undertaken. Repairs to the 
roofs are also to be included under this part of the contract.

Safer. The proposals for fire safety compliance affect the stairwells, 
where they include the possible replacement of all front doors 
& frames, including original Victorian ones. We have asked for 
clarification to ensure that the minimum amount is done to ensure 
compliance & to protect the original buildings. Also proposed is the 
possible installation of push bar door catches for the roof doors. For 
tenants only, the contractors are going to test the wiring in flats to 
ascertain where internal re-wiring is needed. Some replacement of 
Council rented kitchen or bathroom components will be included.

Our early involvement is needed!  Those who remember previous 
major works contracts know that the process is stressful & the work 
is expensive & sometimes of poor quality. We are promised that 
these works will be better. This is why we asked to meet the team 
now. If more residents are involved in the consultation process, it 
is more likely that the majority of us will be satisfied with results. 
Please  get involved by attending TRA meetings now !

Warmer Safer Drier works

A note about expected charges
When the contract has been 
priced, leaseholders will receive 
a Section 20 Notice, including 
the proportion that you will 
be expected to pay. The estate 
is divided into 5 blocks (by 
street) and the charge per 
leasehold flat is simply the total 
price divided by the number 
of flats. The internal work 
to tenanted flats is excluded 
from this total, but all external 
works are included. According 
to the leases, payment for the 
work is expected in advance, 
but Southwark usually allow 
payment in installments (last 
time over 3 years) interest free. 
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After the AGM business the 
main topic of discussion will be 
the Warmer, Safer, Drier works. 
If you want to see the written 
communications we have had 
with the Council -  go to the 
website.
Email motions & nominations 
for officers to 
chairperson@pullenstra.org

Something to share? Contribute to the Pullens Estate News — email your submissions to contact@pullenstra.org 


